Academic Grade Amnesty
for Nursing Program
Admission Spring 2015

Name: ____________________________________
Phone #: _________________________
Email: ____________________________________

Before completing this form, please carefully read the instructions/ information listed below:

1. Information available at www.lssc.edu:
   Then select: Academics>> Nursing Program>> Future Students- LSSC ADN Program >> Information Packet>> page 22.

2. Return completed form to the Office of Admissions and Records on the Leesburg Campus.

3. All decisions are sent to the student in writing from the Office of Admissions and Records.

4. Amnesty GPA for admission consideration is calculated after program application return deadline to allow receipt of all transfer work. Amnesty “blinds” all coursework from selected start date and older for all institutions attended.

5. Select start date to maximize amnesty GPA calculation and retain maximum number of degree and program required pre-requisite courses.

Selection of Term to Begin Grade Amnesty

Earliest consideration date for academic grade amnesty is Fall 2004 semester.

Requested start point to begin grade amnesty: ___________________________ (sem, year)

I have read the instructions and understood the instructions and terms of requesting academic grade amnesty.

________________________________________
Student Signature

Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Date ______  Term ______  Hrs Earned ______  Adj. Cum GPA ______  Reviewer ______

LSSC comments: ________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

X-ID #: _____________________

AR-069 Rev 09/14

LSSC is an equal access/equal opportunity institution.